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" EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston, IllinoiS 
July 30, 1984 
Hometowns 
HARRY READ.· Otrector of Information and Publications (217) 581-2820 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
CHARLESTON, IL--Approximately 500 students are expected 
to participate in summer commencement at Eastern Illinois 
University on Sunday, Aug. 12 at 6 p.m. Degrees are conferred 
pending completion of all requirements for graduation. 
The ceremony will be held in the Library-Union Quadrangle. 
President Stanley G. Rives will award diplomas and confer degrees. 
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NOTE TO EDITORS: Following is a printout of students on the 





HEPPNER JANE E 
SEIBERT KELLY MARIE 
DONOHEW MONTY LEE 
BOYLES JEFFREY M 
DINGES DEBRA SUSAN 
KRUTA KENNETH FRANK 
STALLARD DAVID F 
MESSMAN DAVIS WAYNE 
BOONE WILLIAM R 
KUNZEMAN WELDON LEE 
MIDDLETON MICHAEL L 
MYERS AMY BETH 
WEIHE CAROLYN SUE 
CROY .JEFF ALAN 
AKERS DANNY L 
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MOONEY LARRY RAY 
WENDLE CHRISTOPHER D 
SPENCER .JAMES ALVIN 
BENNETT ALVIN JOSEPH 
WOODARD ZANDRA A 
HORVATH KR IS MICHAEL 
MCDONALD GENA M 
















BS (WITH SECONDARY TEACHING CERT 
BS IN BUSINESS 
IRWIN MICHAEL CARY FAIRFIELD 
JONES STEVEN RAY FAIRFIELD 
KAKAC KAREN J FAIRFIELD 
ROOT KEVIN EUGENE FAIRFIELD 
VAUGHAN ANGELA MARIE FAIRFIELD 
WALKER BRENDA L FAIRFIELD 
KINCAID LISA CAROL FLORA 
VRENICK JOHN DAVID GRANITE CITY 
RAYMER DEBBIE J HARRISBURG 
KIRKMAN SHERRY ANN HERRIN 
SMOTHERS TERRI L HERRIN 
FREY GRACE F HIGHLAND 
KANTNER GAYLA DEE HIGHLAND 
BAYLIFF SCOTT W HILLSBORO 
DARDA NANCY ELLEN HILLSBORO 
MUTCHLER JACK WADE HILLSBORO 
HOEKSTRA HENRY D JERSEYVILLE 
SHANAFELT MERI JO KINMUNDY 
ZIMMERLEE SARA LYNN LEBANON 





















SPERRY MARY REGINA 
ELLEDGE DAVID L 
KAUFMANN DONNA L 
BURNS EDWARD LEE 
COUGHLIN JEFFREY W 
LECHNER MARY BETH 
KNOP GRETCHEN E 
KEELE PAULA LAVERNE 













MT OLIVE IL 
MT VERNON IL 
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PARRISH AL. YSON R 
RAGA IN SALLY ANN 
SM.ITH BLAKE JAMES 
BOWERS LAURALEE ANN 
SCHM ITTLER CRAIG D 
MUNIE !~'!ARK W 
KECK KAREN KAY 
EHLERS NANCY ROSE 
DANIELS LOUIS A 
LARl MER MARIANNE 
WEEM 5 TERRY L 
MUELLER MARGARET ANN 
63 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
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